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The ideal custom durable experience by 
combining state of the art digital imaging, with 
the qualities of high pressure thin or compact 
laminate.

Communicate,create and promote a unique 
visual experience for almost any interior or exterior 
environment.

Create spaces with a sustainable, multi purpose, 
long lasting, hygienic material.

Allow your customers to experience your brand 
with you in control of the surface color and 
imagery.

Moving on to a new level 
of decorative custom 
durable surfacing

Better Image Resolutions.

Better Sharpness.

Better tonality.

Our full range of 
HPL is 

Antibacterial, 
tested under the 

JIS Z 2108 method.

More info.

More info. 
Click here

https://www.lamitech.com.co/specials/3_antibacterial
https://www.surfacematerials.com/laminate/lamitech/digital-laminate-youlab.html
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WHY CHOOSE 
YOULAB!

Enhance branding & messaging
Guaranteed quality and longevity for 
signage, cabinetries, counters and tables 
that are a direct reflection of your projects.

Consistency of print & finish quality
Multiple sizes available! Cut, shape and use 
for any project ensuring a consistent and 
cohesive look throughout your interior and 
exterior spaces.

Unmatched ROI
Incredibly durable, significantly reducing 
the budget for replacement or 
maintenance of materials.

Easy to clean and maintain
Using soap and water, or common 
household cleaners.

Carbon neutral
Produced under a system that measures, 
controls and balances emissions. We 
compensate our footprint and favor the 
environment.

No minimum order quantity

Antimicrobial
Reduces up to 99.9% of microbes on 
the surface.Tested under the JIS Z 2801 
method.

Moisture resistant

High resistance to impact

Sustainably produced from 
primarily renewable resources.

https://www.surfacematerials.com/laminate/lamitech/digital-laminate-youlab.html
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Applications

      Interior

For indoor applications, it can be used 
both vertically and horizontally. 
(In areas where it does not receive direct solar radiation)

Corporate furniture
Educational
Health Care
Hospitality
Interior architectural panels
Desks
Closets
Work surfaces 
Cafe or restaurant tables
Displays
Office partitions
Toilet partitions 
Signage graphic solution, etc.

Exterior

Exterior use is exclusively vertical with UV 
protection and with anti-graffiti properties.

Urban furniture
Urban architecture
Public parks, playgrounds
Entertainment
Tourism
Educational
Corporate
Pots
Facades, etc.

Portfolio
Available in thicknesses from 0.028”(0.7 mm) to 
COMPACT 3/4” (20 mm).

Dimensions:
4 x 8 ft / 4 x 10 ft / 5 X 12 ft

Finishes:
Gloss (GL), Matte (MT) and Polish (PL). 

Not Postforming.

It can be ordered with special properties such 
as: dry-erase board, fire retardant, high wear 
resistance and UV resistance in vertical 
application. With the special properties the 
colors would change compared to a normal 
digital laminate.

https://www.surfacematerials.com/laminate/lamitech/digital-laminate-youlab.html
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Requirements
IMAGE QUALITY: High resolution (min. 300 dpi). It 
should ALWAYS be the same size of the design, 
or the image expected in the finished laminate.

SOURCES: Text fonts must be converted to curves 
and also be included (as links) in the file sent.

FILE FORMATS (Extensions) .TIFF, .PDF, .PSD,
.EPS, .CDR, .AI, .INDD. Preferably avoid JPG files. 
Specify colors in CMYK model. Provide a single 
final file for each design.

PRINTABLE AREAS - LAMINATE DIMENSIONS:

Measurement requirements (feet):
3.94 x 7.94 ft  (for 4 x 8 ft Laminates)
3.94 x 9.97 ft (for 4 x 10 ft Laminates)
4.92 x 11.94 ft (for 5 x 12 ft Laminates)

A bleed of 5 mm is recommended around the 
final image.

It is important that the artwork contains printed 
trim guides.

How does it work?
For more information, please request the 
technical Bulletin for DIGITAL Laminate or visit 
our website for image specification.

We’ll help you in the 
process with the very 

best material!

Get creative with YouLab! 
The challenge is yours! 

Scan or click here 
for image 

specification

https://lamitech.com.co/resources/docs/es/139_Laminado-con-Impresion-Digital.pdf
https://www.surfacematerials.com/laminate/lamitech/digital-laminate-youlab.html
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® * Please ask for our 
certified references.

The mark of
responsible forestry

FSC     C116247
OUR  PL ANET,  THE  BE ST  PROJ E CT
NUESTRO PLANETA, EL MEJOR PROYECTO C.
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Encuéntranos como:
ILAMINAR

https://www.surfacematerials.com/laminate/lamitech/digital-laminate-youlab.html



